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Mr. Speaker :

I have listened with great interest to the de-

bate whicli has taken place upon these resolu-

tions. I did not at first intend to take part in

their discussion, and feel now that I am almost

a trespas.-er in again asking the attention of the

House, The questions raised, however, are of
so much importance, and my feelings have he-

come so deeply interested as to the action which
this House may take, that I could not feel satis-

fied to give a silent, vote.

In my remarks upon the Governor's message
I had time to give but slight attention to the

legal question of the constitutional right of the

Executive to make these arbitrary arrests. •

The able discussion which has since taken
place, and a more thorough examination of
authorities, have not materially changed the

views which I then briefly advanced.
I desire now to give this question of Constitu-

tional right a more careful examination, and to

add a few remarks touching the propriety of the

proposed legislative action.

I will do this in as few words as possible, and
shall feel very grateful for the candid attention of

the House.
I submit for consideration the following pro-

positions :

1. The Executive power vested in the Presi-

dent by the Constitution involves not only the
faithful execution of the laws, but also the pro-

tection of the life of the Nation from both intes-

tine and foreign foes.

2. This pow'er is only limited by the necessity

which calls it into action and renders its exercise

proper.

3. The Executive is the sole judge of the ne-

cessity requiring the exercise of this power, and
can not be checked, controlled or dictated by
other branches of tlie Government.
The first proposition is too plain to need argu-

ment. A Government having no concentration

of Executive power, by which to shield itself

from the assaults of its enemies, or to crush a
sudden outbreak of rebellion against its autho-
rity, would be no Government at all. It would
not possess the power of self-defense indispensa-

ble to its existence, and would fall to pieces, like

a rope of sand, at the first attempt made upon its

life.

The second proposiLioa follows necessarily

from the first. In accordance with the great law
of self-defense, the power and means to be used
must be adequate to the danger and extremitj
of the case.

The third proposition grates harshly upon the

feelings of freemen. Until we have candidly
weighed and examined the question, we start

back from the conclusion, and visions of tyranny,
loss of liberty, abuse of executive authority and
military despotism arise before the mind.

I apprehend, however, that reflection and can-

did examination will dispel these visions, and
convince all liberal-minded men that instead of
endangering our liberties, this executive power
is one of the str ngest bulwarks of their defense.

Those who advocate the passage of tliese reso-

lutions freely admit the truth of this 3d jn'oposi-

tion, as to states or districts where war exists, but
they deny that such power is vested in the Execu-
tive in states and districts where the civil law is as

yet unol)Structed. This is the great issue be-

tween us.

I have myself entertained serious doubts upon
the question. I confess, however, that my ex-
amination of the authorities and precedents
furnished by the history of the past, and a more
careful study into the principles and powers
necessary to guard and protect the life of a na-
tion, has done much to remove tliose doubt.s.

There are instances in the history of almost
every nation, where the prompt exercise of this

power at a time when all was as yet quiet and
undisturbed in the administration of civil law,

has prevented war and rebellion, broken up se-

cret conspiracies against the Government, and



sarecl the nation from violence, "blc^odslicd ami

civil war. A lew siah instaiues were c-ileil in

uiv former rcmarlvs in review of the messaij;o.

I have listened iinxioubly but in vain to hear

what was to be said by the opponents of tlii;?

doctrine in answer to the ijreat j)recedent estab-

lislied by Thomas Jetierson in the case of the

Burr conspiracy, before cited by me. In that

case the c<vil l(tw W'ls not obstructed—war did >,ot

exis'—martial law had not been declared—and

yet Mr. Jetfcrson sanctions the arrest of the con-

bpirators wtlhoiit ci-il proccs<<, and talces them out

of the state where they were arrested and wliere

the coi:spiracy occurred ; and in his letter to

Gov. Clairborne lays down the doctrine t/iat tliis

ejerif^e ifpouer on the part of the Extcnuve isjtis-

tifiabli even in ikfi.ince of civil luw, in cases of greol

public da!'g(r.

The adiuinistraiion of civil law was not ob-

structed in New Orleans at the time General

Jackson oidered the arrest of tlie Frenchman,

and {)ut his hand on the liberty of the press,

except in so far as the Cummanding General .still

exercised his military power in a few instances,

whicii, in his judgment, still required his interpo-

pition.

The war was virtually ended, and with the re-

moval of the necessity for martial law, its strin-

gent rules were so f\\r relaxed that the civil au-

thorities had resumed their powers and functions

and the courts were then actually engaged in

the administration of the civil law ; and the point

in disjtute between Jud^e Hall and General

Jackson was. whether, under such circumstances,

martial law could in any case longer supersede

and prevail over the jurisdiction of the civil

courts in arbitrarily arresting individuals and
controlling the tVeedom of the press.

But tiie old hero would not listen to the argu-

ments f>f the judicial functionary, nor be in the

least interfered with in still doing what he deemed
necessary to protect the r.ation from the few

cases of lurking treason whicli came to his

knowledge, claiming that he had such right un-

der the Constitution as he understood it.

Judge Hall, in attempting to thwart him from

his ])urpo.-eby the arm of the civil law, himself

felt the weight of this military power and had
an opportunity to reflect over the horrid doctrine

of arbitraiy arrest in close confinement.

I have heard nothing from Democrats on this

floor to shake or overrule these great precedents

which the Nation has sanctioned and approved.

Mr. T. C. Fields. Does the gentleman from
Essex claim that the President lias p)0wer to

suspend the writ of h^'has co/pu^, without the

raithority of a law, for that ] iurpose ?

Mr. Havens. Most certainly I do; or which is

to the same effect, he may disregard the writ in

times of public danger, and in sucli cases as in

his judgnient the safety of the government and
th^^ succe:-s of his elforts to crush rebellion may
require such a measure.

Mr. FiKLDs Then, why has congress, recently,

clothed the President with such power by an
express enactment ?

Mr. Havens. I shall comment on this recent
act of congress before I am through. When the

question put by tlie lionorable gentleman sliall

receive attention.

\}o Democrats deny these stubborn facts and
antliorities which I have cited 1 H' so, you will

raise as bold and unsafe an issue upon historical

fact as you have raised upon Constitutional law,

and I will fearlessly submit the question to tlie

verdict of an intelligent people to examine and
de( ermine between us.

Have Jeffersoti and Jackson, indorsed by the

Nation, all at once ceased to be authority among
Democrats 1

Will you, at this late day, take issue with the
great apostle of liberty and the honored hero of

New Orleans, with nothing to support you but
your own ipse dixit, a, few scattering obitir dictc,

and jour fears that this power has been or may
be abused 7 In the language of Reverdy John-
son in his recent letter to me, " Abuses all power
is subject to. It argues nothing, however, against

the power itself"

Mr. Skymour. Has the gentleman from Essex
examined the remarks of Judge Story and
Chancellor Kent upon this Constitutional ques-

tion ?

Mr. Havens. I have carefully examined the

authors mentioned by the gentleman from Erie.

Justice Story in his Commentaries docs inciden-

tally say :
" That the power to suspend the writ

would seem to be a legislative power.'' I may
not remember his words precisely, but this gives

the full force and purport of them.

I do not regard the remark of Judge Story as

in conflict with the doctrine for which I contend.

It is not necessary for me to deny that Congress

has the power to suspend the writ by legal en-

actment; but what I claim is that the Executive

also has tlie power and discretion to disregard

the writ in times of public danger as are inci-

dent to the war power. Judge Story no where
denies or intimates a word aguinst such a jjower

in the Executive.

As to Chancellor Kent, I am not aware that he
has expressed himself directly upon this ques-

tion.

I should not moreover consider the remarks

of any elementary writer as entitled to any weight

as against the authority of a unanimous decision

of our Supreme Court directly upon the question

at issue.

I know our venerable Chief Justice has re-

cently held a different doctrine in the Merriman
case, ex parte cited by my honorable friend from
New York, but before I am through I will show
you how that opinion compares with his own de-

cisions in former years and leave you to judge
wlicther secession has taken advantage of his

dotage and disturbed the equilibrium of his ju-

dicial perceptions, as I fear slavery extension did

in Dred Scott.

It is gravely asked by members on this floor

whether the State of New York is under martial

hrtr. and if not. how these arrests can be sus-

taitied in the midst of the administration of civil

law 1

I answer, that although martial law has not

been declared over the people of this state, as

such, nevertheless this and the other states of



this Union, are now and ever have been snbject

to the exercise of the Executive and military

power of the nation, in such cases as in the juds-

ment of the Executive the same was requiied to

protect tlie Nation from treason and rebellion,

and that it is perfectly proper and not inctmsis-

tent with the general exercise of the civil power
to suspeijd the writ in iri'liviinal cases, leaving the

civil pnwer otherwise unobstructed throughout
the stale.

I cannot better express my views on this sub-

ject than to quote an extract from the published

opinions of that great jurist, Reverdy Johnson,

the greatest, I claim, in our nation.

Mr. Johnson, after showing most conclusively,

as I think, that the President, as well as Con-
gress, has power to suspend the writ, proceeds

to point out the distinction between the two
powers, as follows :

I hope every word which I have quoted from
this great lawyer will be listened to.

His standing in tlie nation, is such, that I feel

warranted in quoting liberally from his opinion.

" The power to suspend the writ which the Presi-
dent hae, is not the same power given to Congress by
the ninth section of the first article of the Constitution.
"That looks to ^general suspension for alimited time.
" During that time, as far as the Government of the

United States is concerned, the writ is totally inopera-
tive. No one, no matter how imprisoned by the
authority of the Government, can have the writ. Its

total suspension within the period determined by Con-
gress, not only covers the cases of persons arrested
upon treasonalDle charges or suspicions, but all other
cases, irrespective of the causes of arrest.

•' This is not the power vested in the President. His
authority is measured and limited by the existing exi-

gency of each arrest. In each instance, if the grounds
of arrest involved in any iray the success of his array
of force, lie has aright to hold the party till all danger to

that object is at an end.
" This being a niililary question, it must befor him as

Connnander-in- Chief, or his agents to decide it. He
does not assume the power to suspend the writ in the
sense in which that power is in Congress. Congress
can repeal it altogether for a time. Without repealing,
he disregards it for the military end he is bound toac
complieh :—the suppression of the rebellion by force,
and only in such i?istances as are thought by him to be
material to tiiat end.

'* The two powers are by no means identical. The one
is legislative ; the other executive. The one is a civil,

the other a war power. If the war power of every
government may declare martial law

—

and this no one
has yet denied—then it must have the power as one of
the admitted incidents of martial law to disregard the
writ in question."

I regard it unfortunate for my honored friend

from New York that he found himself mistaken
as to the views of this distinguished jurist—un-

qualifiedly stistaining as they do, the Adminis-
tration in the exercise of the power to make
these arrests whenever and wherever the Presi-

dent shall deem the safely of the nation and the

success of the war to require it, in one of the
most learned and able opinions ever written on
this continent.

Sir, it has seemed to me that those who so

strenuously oppose these arrests, and urge that

suspected conspiratois, aiders and abettors of

treason and rebellion, discovered by the Execu-
tive in ])laces where no war is, should alone be
arrested by civil process, and punished, if found
guilty, in the civil tribunals, lose siglit of the

fact that the primary objict of making tliese inili-

tary arrests is not to punish the guilty parties, but is

to hold them in custody and prevtut all tnischief

p'om thvir acts until the public danger has passed.

If this power can not be exercised by the Exe-
cutive, in disregard of the writ, would he not be
embarrassed and ham])ered in his etforts to put
down treason ? Would not the writ be used to

endanger and defeat the success of the war ?

Would it not tend to aid tlie rebellion ?

Tiie writ could be issued by any justice or
judge in any of the states under state authority,

and if the doctrine is sound that Congress alone
cnn suspend its operation, and be not in session

at the lime and perhaps not to assemble in

months, no traitor, no spy, no citizen ever so

treasonably aiding the rebels, or even about to

join their army in the field, could be held in cus-

tody a moment.
The writ might meet the officer at every cor-

ner, force him to surrender his prisoner and
abandon his military operations to await the ac-

tion and delay of the civil tribunals in their inves-

tigations to decide on the validity of the arrest.

It is easy to see that in many instances this

might entirely defeat the Executive in his efforts

to put down rebellion.

I hold the case in Maryland to be an amplo
demonstration of this.

No sane man conversant with the facts would
hazard his title to common sense and common
discernment by denying that the State of Mary-
land, with all its geographical importance in the

great contest, was saved to the Union and kept

from the horrors of secession by these arbitrary

arrests, incarcerating for a short time the choseu

members of her Legislature, abtjut to consum-
mate their foul plot of secession and plunge tlie

state in a bloody civil war.

But, Sir, I claim that this doctrine is also sus-

tained by the highest judicial tribunal in the

Nation. I beg leave to cite a few authorities re-

garded as in point.

I cite first the case of Martin and Mott, 12

Wheaton, 19.

In this case the point was distinctly raised as

to the independence of the President in judging

of the necessity which would atithorize him to

use the military power in making these arrests,

and the supreme court unanimously decided

that he was the sole Judge of (he fcfs which au/hor-

iz^d the use of that powery and that his decisior

was conclusive not only upon the citizens but

ujion every other branch of the Government,

whether Federal or State.

The language of the court is :
" The authority

to decide whither the exigency has arisen belongs ex-

clusively io the President, and his decision i-s con-

clusive upon all persons.''^

Asain. in the case growing out of the Dorr Re-
bellion in Rhode Island in 1842, reported in

7 Hnu-ard, ],.the question at issue was one of

conflict between the civil anil military power of

the state. A few persons had already assembled

in arms to support Mr. Dorr in the power which
lie had assumed, and others in different parts of

tiie state, were suspected of an intent to arm iu

opposition to the Charter Government.

The defendant was not in arms, but was sua-



4.

pected only of coTripIici:y, and upon this suspi-

cion aio;.e iiis iiouse was biokea open by uiiliLary

officeis to etiect liis aircst.

All aciiou 111 ilie civil courts was bi'ougliL for

tills trespass, aud tlie point to be decided was
wliether ilie stale in tlie e.\.eroi>e of its Execu-
tive power had the ri^lit lo substitute uiartial

for civil law over its whole territory, and au;ho-
rize its uiiaLary officers to disregard llie latter.

The court unanimously held the allirniaLive of

the issue, jusiitying the acts of the defendant
under iua;liai law, ami amouir ()|,lier reasons

for their dec;sii>u the celebrated Chief JusLice

Taxey assigned the folloM'iug :

'• The roinainiiig question is, wliether the dofcnclants,
acting luulcr iiiilitui-y orJers issued luuler ilie aiulinritj'

of the Governrneiit, -vvere justitiod in breaking ar.d en-

torine the plainiift's honse. In relation to the act of the
Lcgisialure dcclarir.g martial law, it is not necessary to

inquire to wliat extent, nor under what circumstances,
that powLT may be exerci.-ed by a state. Undoubtedly
n military ffovernmetit, establislied as a permanent gov-
eriimeut of ihe state, would not be a republica-j govern-
nitni, and it would be the duty ot Congress lo ovtMhrow
it. But llie law of Rhode Island evidently contemplated
no such government. It was intended merely for the
crisis, ana to meet the peril in which the existing gov-
erumeut was placed hy the armed reaislanco to its au-
thority.

'• Atul unquestionably, a slatemayiise its military power
to put down an armed insurrection too strong to be con-
troUed by the civil authority.

'' The poicer is essential to the existence of every govern-
ment : cssenfial to the preservation of order andfree in-

stitutions, and is as necessary to the slates of this Union
as to any oilier government.
" In suc'i a slate oj" things the officers engaged in the

military •^errice might lair/ully arrest any one who, from
the infitrmation before them^ they had reasonable grounds
to believe icas engaged in the iiosutrection. atid might or-

der a house to be forcibly entered and searched whe?i
there were reasonable grounds for sujiposiiig he might
be there concealed.

" Without the power to do this, martial law and the mil-
itary array of the Government wrmld he mere parade,
and ral/ier encourage an attack than repel ilV

From this the Chief Justice proceeds to discuss,

upon general principles, the rigiit of the Prfsidcnt

alone to exercise tlds sa.ne military p iwcr as the Exe-
cutive and Comni'jnder-in-Cliief of thcuholc nation,

tnaintaining and holdvig not only that the President

alone possesses that power, but that it is not subject

to the rcvinon of the courts.

The concludiniz portion of this remarkable
opinion on this jtoint is as folluws, and I beg the

undivided attention of my Democratic friends to

the language used by the Chief Justice :

If It could (that is if the court could revise), theii it

tcouid become the duty of the coi/rl (provided it came to

the conclusion Ihnt the President had decided incorrectly)
to discharge those who were arrested or detained by the

troops in the serrice of the United Stales or the Govern-
ment which the President was endeavoring to maintain.

If the jroiciAL power extends so far, the goar-
astee contaixed in the constitution of the united
States is a guarantee of anarchy and not of order.

Sir, this is the language of the Kanie Chief Jus-

tice Taney who recently decided, in the Merriman
case, that the President has no power to suspend
or disregard the writ, but can only act in sup-
pressing the rebellion in aid of tlie civil authority.

The honorable gentleman from New Yotk may
if he pleases, quote this recent ruling of the
Chief Justice acting alone at Chambers in sup-
port of his position, but I choose to abide by the

decision of the same learned judge and his asso-

ciates in fall bench in 1812, when the peculiar

instifiition of the Sojtth y^as not involved in tho
issue.

tSir, nothing could be more explicit or to the
point than this decision of our Supieme Court
in 1S12, and which has never been overruled.
Knojish langu.iiie could not better it in making
it applicable to the queslion in dispute.

There can be no mistake about it, and I would
not fear to impannel a jury from Democrats on
this lloor, and go before them with the facts, and
the law as here laid down, and if they would for

a few moments lay aside party prejudice, I would
secure from them a verdict of honorable acquittal
in favor of Abraham Lincoln.

Mr. Dean. I desire to ask the gentleman from
Essex if 1 could not be appointed foieman on
that jury '?

Mr. Havens, Most certainly. I sliould select

the honorable gentleman for my foreman. His
well-disciplined, judicial mind— iiis appreciation
of the binding force of judicial i):ecedent.s

—

would aid me much in bringing the jury to agree
and render a prompt verdict on their oaths in

favor of my client.

But I must hasten in my remarks.
I will only add by way of authority, that both

General Jackson and General Hamilton strenu-
ously maintained this independence of the
Executive over the civil power each acting in

theii" separate spheres under the Constitution.

In defending the proclamation of neutrality,

issued by General Washington in 1703, which
was bitterly assailed as a usurpation of Execu-
tive power and as not warranted by the Consti-

tution, General Hamilton, a statesman of whom
this nation will ever be proud, in a series of
letters to Mr. Madison, maintained the entire

independence of the Executive, under the Con-
stitution, in promptly acting in times of public
danger, free of all restraint from the other
branches of the Government.

In 1832 General Jackson flatly refused to
abide by the luianimous decision of the Supreme
Court upon a Constitutional question involving
his duty as President, claiming that it was his

right as well as his duty, under his oath, to
support the Constitution as he understood it.

General Jackson, no doubt, allowed his iron will

to carry him too far ; and beyond the cases of war
and public danger requiring from their nature
unfettered military action, upon the necessity of
which the riglit is based, he would not be sirs-

tained.

Sir, whatever may be our present views and
wishes as to the best national policy to be pur-

sued, I cannot, for the reasons and authorities I

have given, consider the right of the Executive
to disregard or suspend the writ and to Judge of
the necessity uhich requires such suspension an open
question, and I claim that the Admiidstration is

triumphantly sustained, both upon principle and
authority, in the exercise of this power.

The objection that this power is liable to

abu';e, is but an objection which can be raised

against all power.
In answer to this objection, I beg leave to

make another quotation from the same learned

opinion of Chief Justice Taney in the Rhode Is-



land case before cited. This same objection was
raised by counsel on the arguments of that case

and ihc Chief Justice on that pohit spealcs as

follows

:

" It is said that this poxver in tho President is danger-
ous to liberty and may be abused. AU power may be
abused if placed in unworthy hands.

" But it would be difficult, we think, to point out any
other hands in which this power would be more safe,

and at the same time equally effectual. The ordinary
proceedings in courts of justice would ie utterly/ unfit

for the crisis.

*"Aiid tlie elevated position of the President, chosen as
he is by the people of the United States, and the high
responsibility he could not fail to feel when acting in a
case of so much moment, appear to furnish as strong
safeguards against a willful abuse of power, as human
pruaeuce and foresight could well provide.
" At all events it is conferred upon him by the

Constitution and laws of the Usited States, and
therefore must be respected and enforced i\
the judicial tribunals."

Sir, if Democrats will allow party zeal so to

prejudice ilieir minds that they will not listen to

the teachings of Jefferson, Jackson and Hamil-
ton, nor accept the decision of our highest

judicial tribunal, as proclaimed by Chief Justice

Tanry liimself, neither will they believe if one
arise from the dead, and I shall almost despair

of converting them from the error of their ways.
Sir, I have never felt alarm at the existence of

this power in our Government. I do not believe

it could ever subvert our liberties or be abused
to any great extent.

In an enlightened nation of freemen like our
own, it must ever be held in check and regulated
by the ba'lot box and the all-controllingpower ofpub-
lic opinion. If we could ([o so, we should hesi-

tate to take from our Executive a power which
our purest and wisest statesmen have considered

cssemixl to the existence and safety of our Govern-
ment, and w'hich may be needed to protect and
save the liberty we love so dearly, simply be-

cause a few individual cases of hardship have
occurred.

In our sympathy for a few individuals, who
may have been for a short period wrongfully
deprived of their freedom through the mistakes
of the Administration, or the unfaithfulness of

its subordinate officers, let us not madly rush at

the Temple of Liberty erected by our fathers and at-

tempt to pull down one of its most essential pillars,

lest we destroy its magnificent frame-work and re-

duce it to a pile of ruins.

Sir, these resolutions propose to turn this

legislative bodj' into a court of inquiry, and to

summon before it all the aggrieved parties from
different portions of the state, to hear their sto-

ries of grief, and then sit in judgment upon the

acts of the General Government touching their

arrest.

Sir, I doubt not we should find a few cases of
hardship and injustice, and I doubt not, too, if
both sides xcere fairly heard, we should find that

in a great majority of the arrests made, the Gov-
ernment was abundantly justified in its action,

and only to blame for liberating the scoundrels
instead of handing them over to the civil ati-

thorities for conviction and punishment, as was
done in the Burr conspiracy.

But I can see no present or future good to be
accomplished by all this investigation as an

offset to the enormous expense with which it

would be attended, and the loss of valuable
time it would consume, and which we can so illy

afford to spare from the few remaining days of
the session.

I apprehend that the people Avill be better
pleased to sec us attending to our legitimate
legislative duties, leaving the General Govern-
ment to manage its own affairs upon its own res-

ponsibility.

The courts are open to the aggrieved parties

where private redress can be had if the arrests

were illegal.

Mr. Deax. Does not the gentleman from Es-
sex know that Congress has just passed an act
providing that no suits shall be brouglit in such
cases—thus attempting to cover up the illegal

acts of the Administration 1 Does the gentleman
claim that such an act is constilutioual ]

Mr. Havexs. For a reasonable compensation I

will examine any of the acts of Congress, and
give an opinion upon their constitutionality.

What I mean now to assert is, that if these

arrests were illegal, and the parties arrested havo
any claims for redress, the proper tribunal in

which to seek that redress is the civil courts,

and not this Legislaiure. If in the civil courts

the arrests should be held to be legal, either by
virtue of antecedent constitutional right in the
President, or by force of subsequent statute of
indemnity, the defendant would fail—otherwise

he must recover. The same principle of law
which would jjrevent a recovery in the courts,

would also stand in the way of legislatiA^e action.

The constitutional rights of the President and
the acts of indemnity passed by Congress would
be as binding upon the Legislature as xipon the

courts, and hence there is no reason why we should
leave our legitimate sphere of legislation and at-

tempt to perform the duties of the civil courts.

The advice which I should give to these ag-

grieved parties would be to remain quiet until

])eace and tranquillity is restored to the nation,

when I have no doubt all cases of hardship and
injustice incident to the great contest, and ac-

cruing to loyal citizens either north or south, will

be amply redressed by the Government.
I will, if you please, save you all the trouble

and expense of all this proposed investigation. I

will give you a cognovit, without trial, that the

Government has been somewhat in fault in re-

gard to these arrests.

But now, you have your judgment, what are

you to do about it 1 Has anything been accom-
plished 1

Is it to prepare the wayfor a collision betweeti the

State and National authority, so unfo7-tunately

threatened, in the speech of the gentleman from
New York, that this investigation is sought ?

Sir, while I admired the ability displayed by
that gentleman in his eloquent speech, and was
also much amused at his relation of the Puritan

primer stories of rum and Indians, and the reli-

gious idiosyncrasies of the early settlers of the

eastern colonies (although I could not see their

bearing, occurring as they did, long before Nete

England, as such, had an existence.) I was pained

to hear the gentleman so far forget himself as to



, leave legitimate argfiiment, and utter sentiments

lo:,)kin£i towards rebellion on the i>art ot'tlie State

of New York aizainst the General Government,
because that Government had ventured to exer-

cise a power which, I elaim, is triuniphautly sus-

tained by repeated precedent and by tlie highest

judicial tribunal in the Naiion.

Does tlie gentleman assume to gather this sen-

timent of resistance to the National aulhoiity

from the message of his Excelleucy ? and from

that does he warn us in behalf of the State Exe-
cutive that tiro partus can play at this ganic of ar-

hitranj arrsft f

Sir, witli all my objt^ctions to the character of

that message I have not been so uncharitable as

to charge it with tliis startling element, and I al-

most shrink from the e(^uelusioi: which the plain

langunge used by the honorable gentleman would
seem to warrant, es[)ecially after the senliments

of lovaltv so eloquently expressed bv him upon
this flo..r.

Grant that the Government has been in fault

;

does that warrant sucti threats as these from
those wlio occupy higl] places in State authority ?

Is that the Hay to save onr country ichoi her only

hope is in a uuited XoHh ?

Did you Democrats expect that the Republican
Administration and all its subordinate officers

were infallible, and liable to no mistakes in tlie

great struggle thrcmgh which we are ])assing ?

If you did so exjie'^t, you must submit to slight

disappointment, and abide your time.

I advise you, instead of resisting the National
Government, to lay ycmr grievances before the

people at the tribunal of the ballot-box. and try

to elect a President from your own ranks who
shall be free from imperfection, and who will

see that none of his subordinates make any mis-
takes, or do any wron^r.

Perhaps you can find another James Buchanan
to guide the ship of s'ate for awhile, and finish

Its destruction among the dangerous shoals and
quicksands into wliich your first Buchanan and
his traitorous crew steered and abandoned it.

I acknowledge that it would be a splendid

stroke of party policy for ycu to summon before

you. at the expense of the State, all these Northern
traitors and semi-secessionists, and under an ex-

parte examination, take from them the piteous

story of their wrongs, their sriefs and injured in-

nocence, and then blaze the evidence before the

public to prejudice the minds of tiie peo})le.

If you really desire to destroy the influence

and power of the Government in this hour of its

extremity, you could not do better than to

arraign tlie Administiation in which that power
is now vested, and suliject it to the ex parte tiial

which you prof)ose, with these complaining, re-

vense-seeking traitors for witnesses.

They would undoubtedly swear vigorously,

and to the point. They would all make them-
selves out the first ord^r of patriots, with no smell
of treason uj)on their garments. Tiieir wron2S and
suflTerinss at the hands of the Government and
its ciuel officers would apf)ear intolerable. The
Nation itself would sich with sympathy at their

recital of cruelty, and the poor Republican
Uniou party would stand convicted in your one-

sided court of high-handed outrage upon these
sufierina', self-styled ])ati'iots.

Sir, I should be glad to see all these complaining
accused parties fairly tried in the proper judicial

tribunal.s—not upon their own, but upon proper
evidence—that the guilty might be piu/ished and
tlie imiocent h.onorably acquitted. But I cannot
consent to enter ui)on a measure which to me
ai)pears bootless of all results, excejjt to manu-
facture political capital and aflbrd all these
Noithern traitors an opportunity to stab the
Government for their alleged Avrongs, fancied or
real ; and I call u[)on the honorable gentleman
from New York, whom I still have charity to be-
lieve loves his country better than his party, to

hesitate in pressing this measure, lest in his zeal

to bring the Government under censure, and to

serve the interests of his party, he may fatally

weaken the power necessary to save that Gov-
ernment from hopeless ruin.

It is now well known to all that Congress has
just passed an act 2)roviding that when these ar-

rests are hereafter made by the Executive, the
accused parties shall, in due time, have the bene-
fit of a hearing before the civil tribunals, to be
[mnished or acquitted, as the merits of the case
may demand—a provision of law which did not
before exist in our Government, and a fact which
extenuates, at least, what has been regarded as a
fault on the part of the Administration in dis-

charging the parties arrested without a hearing.

Indeed, as a legal question, it is difficult to see

how, without such an act as has just been pass-

ed, these proceedings under martial law could be-

followed by any other than a trial before a court

martial.

It seems however that the Government found
a way, in the case of the Burr conspiracy, to

hand the accused parties over to the civil tri-

bunals, without the aid of a law for that purpose.

And here I will answer the question of my
friend from New Y'ork (Hon. T. C. Field).

I do not concede, that the recent acts of Con-
gress conferring extraordinary powers upon the
President, militates, or raises an inference even^

against the position I have taken, but on the
contrary tends to its support.

It shows that the President has so judiciously

and faithfully exercised the Executive power
given him by the Constitution, as to inspire the

full confidence of the Legislative branch of

the Government, and induce them still more to

strengthen his hands in the confiict, by conferr-

ing on him the power of legislative sanction.

It is but uniting and concentrating the two
distinct powers, so clearly defined by Reverdy
Johnson, rendering the Executive arm more po-

tent for our defense, and putting to silence the

cavils and objections of those whose mouths are

ever filled with complaints against the action of

the North, and with excuses in palliation of the

rebellion of the South.

Since Congress has now taken away all the

grounds of objection upon which these fault-

tinders have so long harped, I shall be anxious

to know what technical constitutional questions

will next be raised for topic of complaint.

With this remedy and assurance now upon



our statute book, let us for the present overlook
and forgive past iaults of the Administration, if

faults tliey be, and instead of weakeuincr its

hands by dwelling upon and magnifying those
faults let us strive to conquer party feeling and
work togetlier like nieii and patriots for the sal-

vation of our beloved touairy.

Let us imitate the high-souled repudiation of
party feeling, so beautifully expressed by Gov.
Todd, of Ohio, the chai/mcm of the last Democratic

Convention at Baltimore, after its adjournment
from Charleston.

That iioble-hearted Democrat and patriot, at a
public meeting held in Cincinnati (;n the 22d
ult., to rebuke the movements of the Copper-
heads of Ohio, said as follows.

" I support Mr. Lincoln, not because he is a Repub-
lican—not because he is a tariff man or an anti-slavery
man but because he is President of tlie United States
and by virtue of his office entitled to t/ie support cf all

loyal men.
The man who canH smother party prejudice and feel-

ing enough to do that is not Jit for a free government.

That, Sir, is what I call the ring of the true

metal. Such a man as that is worthy to be Pre-
sident of t!ie Republic.

Mr. T. C. Field. Will the gentleman from Es-
sex accept Gov. Todd as authority ?

Mr. Havens. I will accept him as good au-
thority, in what he now says :

He has been in too suspicious company for

me to risk a general admission of all his former
political views.

Whatever those political views may have been,

he now rises above party politics and shows him-
self a patriot, willing, if necessary, to sacrifice his

political feelings and preferences,and render a cor-

dial and hearty support to the Government, that
his country may, perchance, be saved from ruin.

Sir, such a man as he, who will thus conquer
his political prejudices and rise above his party
to save his country, gets a place near my heart.

I love him the more for the sacrifice he has
made, and would sooner die by his side in de-
fending my country, than beside a man of my
own political views.

Sir, the sifting among the millions of the
North is progressing rabidly.

It will soon be known to the world who will

stand firmly by the Government of our fathers,

support the flag of our Union to the last, and
who would lower that flag in mean submission
to the traitors of tlie South.

However much other jtates in t!;e East or
West may falter in this hour of trial, God grant
us line blessing, that this noble Empiie State,

may not fall into the hands of these Copperheads
and Northern traitors, and that we may be saved
from the eternal disgrace which they would
bring upon us and our children.

I wil! not believe that Democrats in this stale

are to follow the lead of such men as Thomas
W. Seymour, Yallandigham, Cox and others.

I will venture to vouch for them in my own
county. Strong as are their party ties, they will

not sacrifice their country for party, but stand

loyal and true as they have ever done. They have
not forgotten the dying words (jf the patriotic

Douglas, and when you come to draw the line

you will lind them like the fearless Prince
John

—

in for tlie war, party or no party, till the

Nation is savedfrom its entmics.

No, my friends, we cannot afford to quarrel iu

this awful crisis and barter away our glorions

birthright. While the barque on which we sail,

freighted with the destinies of the Republic, is la-

boring iu the great storm,—her ma.sts bending
beneath the furious blast—her timbers creaking

and threatening to give way under the unwonted
strain, and while her captain is shouting for all

hands on deck to save the noble vessel and all

on board from destruction, let us not nmtinize

against the order ; remain in the cabin quarrel-

ing over a division of the cargo, and disputing as

to who shall sit at the head of the table ; but
let us as one man spring to the deck, and by our
united efforts, save the noble ship and its invalua-

ble cargo from imminent peuil.

Let us first rescue the Republic from the

machinations and assaults of all its enemies, and
then we will have both time and opportunity to

review the past, correct, as far as practicable, the

errors and mistakes which have been incident to

the great struggle and settle and redress all these

little troubles.

When the fiery trial and bloody conflict is

ended, we will do our best, with the aid of past

experience, to establish perfection and infalli-

bility in all departments of the Government,
to the end that it may remain through future

generations the timple of Constiiutionalfreedom for

the xcorld—the usijlnm for the oppjrcssed of erery

clime—the land of the free, and the home of the

brave.
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